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July 8, 2000
CONVENTION 2000
As Convention Coordinator, Linda Larsen has put together a great
packet of information about our November NCA Convention 2000 and
Vendors' Show in Arizona. If you haven't already received this packet,
it will arrive shortly. If you have any questions, call Linda at 209736-2708.
GETTING THERE

Tim Grissom (Ohio Caverns) has arranged for American ,lest to be
named the official airline of NCA Convention 2000. The discount code
is 6763. If you need help with travel plans and/or reservations, you
can contact Tim's travel business (Traveler's Advantage) toll-free at
1-800-634-3853 or at. <Travel@Logan.net>.

NEW MEMBER

We are pleased to welcome COLOSSAL CAVE MOUNTAIN PARK, PO Box 70, 16711
E. Colossal Cave Rd., Vail, AZ 85641, as a Category C NCA member. Some
of you may have already met John Flettre, who has been Manager for
about two years. On Tuesday afternoon and evening during Convention
2000 we will be at the cave and the Park's La Posta Quemada Ranch and
Museum for tours and a Mexican Fiesta dinner.

AWARD

This year's NCA/NSS Show Cave Paper Award was given to Evan Anderson
and Hazel A. Barton for their "Fairy Cave, Colorado" paper presented
during the NSS Convention 2000 at Elkins & Dailey, Virginia.

KARST

A bill H.R.4668 has been presented to the U.S.House of Representatives
designating a region of karst area in northwestern Puerto Rico to be
purchased for protection. Many of us have seen this beautiful tropical
karst near Rio Camuy Cave, and we know that little by little the
limestone hills are being leveled for road building and to fill
wetlands and sinkhole. The bill would protect this topography, unique
under the U.S.Flag. Protection includes the subterranean and surface
course of the Encantado. Tanama, Camuy and Guajataca Rivers, and
aquifers, assuring clean water, so vital to the peoples's health, as
well as for agriculture and manufacturing.
Please write Honorable Don Young, Chairman, House Resources Committee,
U.S.House of Representatives, 1304 Longworth, Washington,DC 20515 to
support this worthwhile bill.

NEW BROCHURE

ICE CAVE has a handsome new eight-panel brochure - produced by Carolina
Web. The brochure includes a 10% discount coupon for use in their
Trading Post (gift shop).

BIG TIME

FANTASTIC CAVERNS recently received a nice photo and good mention in
Better Homes and Garden.

SOUVENIR BOOK

CAVE OF THE WINDS has an interesting new 64 page souvenir book produced by Donning Company/Publishers

PERSONNEL

Melanie Parker has recently been promoted to Group Sales Director at
BRIDAL CAVE & THUNDER MOUNTAIN PARK. Mrs. Parker joined BRIDAL CAVE in
1997 as part of the Interpretive Staff and was later promoted to
Caverns Operations Supervisor.

INFORMATION REQUEST
CRYSTAL CAVES' David Summers would like to know what you like,
and don't like about whatever ticketing system you are using--PO Box HM
1373, Hamilton H< FX Bermuda, 441-293-1700, Fax 441-295-7642.
NICE TnnNG

The double registers in FANTASTIC CAVERNS' Nature's Touch (their
gift shop) and at the Information Center are working out great - even
during the holidays the longest wait was 3 minutes.

SPECIALIZING

....Carolina Web, in Hickory NC, specializes in web-offset printing
combined with in-line finishing to produce 9" promotional brochures and
direct mail products. With these capabilities they can provide fast
service at excellent prices. Contact Edward S. Petrowski, Jr toll-free
at 1-877-274-3897, or visit www.Carolina-Web.com .
..•.Donning Company/Publishers offer several ways to compile, produce,
and market various sized souvenir books. They offer a couple of ways
of financing the books and can assist in developing marketing plans.
Contact Barbara Bolton, 1-800-876-1245, for an overview of what they
can offer. Also, you might want to visit their website W>lW.donning.com .
....BlueSigns offers an advertising service to businesses located on or
near interstate highways in the Southeastern US. Interstate travelers,
using any type of cell phone, can call the service toll-free.
BlueSigns determines their location and gives the caller information
about businesses and other points of interest at interstate exits. To
hear a demonstration, call 1-877-646-9992, toll-free. Their website is
www.bluesigns.com.

STOP, START, STOP, START
After being able to recommence work on the redevelopment
of Bermuda's Wonderland Cave, the work was brought to a shuddering halt
on 19th April 2000. The only objector to the reopening of the cave
(the family who was the previous owner) had sought an out of time
appeal on the grounds that they had not been sent a copy of the
approval notice. In light of this technicality, the Minister of the
Environment had no option but to grant the request. The site was
closed down, the overseas consultants had to return home, and the
Bermudian workers were laid off. A Planning inspector Has brought out
from the United Kingdom to consider the appeal.
It is with a great deal of pleasure that David Summers reports that the
appeal against Ule grant of planning permission to reopen Bermuda's
Wonderland Cave has been dismissed, and that the project is on the go
once again. The workforce is being remobilized and work should
continue shortly after 4th July. The target of reopening this cave is
still January 2001 (based completely on the optimistic outlook that
work will not be forced to close down yet another time).
VINYL WRAP

3,000

Russ and Kirk received so many nice comments on FANTASTIC CAVERNS' new
vinyl wrap billboards tlley've "cut a deal" with a couple of sign
companies to put up 50 new boards with the new design.
On June 18th, SENECA CAVERNS, in Ohio, hosted approximately 3,000
bicyclists for cave tours and lunch. This was part of an annual Seven
Day Bicycle Adventure from Freemont to Tiffin, Ohio. Richard and Denise
Bell were assisted by a staff of 21, they had 3 tents (2 were 20'x40')
and 13 port-a-potties.
There was lots of good media coverage.

A LOT OF MOWING
The parkway appearance at ~UU1MOTH CAVE NATIONAL PARK doesn't just
happen. The Maintenance Staff mows and trims about 210 acres of lawns,
road shoulders, medians and cemeteries.
'TRAVELING OUR COMMUNITY AND BEYOND'
Community News Travel Editor Torn Allen wrote
about the National Caves Association the each of the series of weekly
columns he is doing about show caves - particularly those people
within vacation driving distance of Indianapolis.
NCKHS PROCEEDINGS
Copies of the 1997 National Cave and Karst Management Proceedings
can be purchased through the NSS Office - contact Gordon Smith 812-9455721 or <gordon@diamond.com>
FLYERS

BatWing Flyers are available from Travis R. Rogers,TEDCO,I-800-654-6357
Please see the enclosed brochure for more information. Their website is
www.tedcotoys.com.

TOOT TOOT

"Little Echo" is the new wooden miniature train ride ($1.50) at INDIAN
ECHO CAVERNS.

PET-ABLE

June 17 was the opening day of HOWE CAVERN'S all-new Animal Farm -complete with a miniature live-in village. Miniature horses, a lama,
sheep, rabbits, goats, pheasants, and ducks will be living in the
village. In addition to feeding the animals, children can take pony
rides, or ride in a pony-powered stagecoach or wagon. Admission is
$1.00, rides-$3.00, Animal food-$1.00. Value packs for $5.00 are
available.

COOL DISCOUNTS

Admission prices will be reduced during HOWE CAVERNS' third-annual
"Great Cave Cool Down" days July 14th to July 16th•

INQUIRY

Bill Koons and his family is looking for a cave to manage or purchase
through a lease with the option to buy. Two daughters have experience
as guides and as gift shop workers. Father is looking for new
opportunity to utilize sales and management skills. Experience
includes but not limited to account development and establishing and
maintaining working relationships with individuals from diverse
occupational backgrounds.
If interested in more information please
contact Bill Koons, 660-422-8580, 505 Shotwell, Warrensburg, MO 64093

WEATHER

OHIO CAVERNS' Eric Evans was interviewed inside the cave as part of
ABC's "Where in Ohio ..." weather program. Seven different locations
were featured during the week, and OHIO CAVERNS was one of them.

FIRST LADY

This spring First Lady Janet Huckabee, wife of Arkansas Governor Mike
Huckabee, eagerly accepted the challenge of BLANCHARD SPRINGS CAVERNS
Adventure Tour. She, and her guests from Israel, were part of a group
of about 15 lead by tour guide Phillip Dobbins.

FROM OUR RUSS CAMPBELL FILE ... 00 you remember the first time you saw an ocean?

about your first cave? Are we having that kind of impact on our
visitors?
"You never know when you're doing something important."

What

